Optimization of gold liberation is a function of hydrocyclone (cyclone) classification efficiency with regard to a given target of 80% passing 75 µm at Josay Goldfields Limited. Key performance parameters that control the classification efficiency are hydrocyclone feed density, hydrocyclone feed pressure and throughput under fairly constant grinding process conditions. The hydrocyclone feed density related linearly to overflow product of percentage passing 75 µm and showed statistical linearity at even 1% critical level of significance. The paper provides a relation between cyclone feed density and cyclone overflow product size fraction as a function of cyclone efficiency. Gradient of the relation establishes the standard unit of performance which depicts the classification efficiency as percentage passing 75 µm per percentage solids of cyclone feed density. This measurement provides a timely corrective action of key performance control parameters. The selected seven days samples space used in the assessment was due to the effect of a daily production deficiency on the overall profit margin of Josay Goldfields as company.
has production potential with subsequent revenue generation. Hence, achieving higher efficiency is paramount in the life cycle of profitable businesses, including Josay Goldfields Limited. This study was carried out at Josay Goldfields Limited, Tarkwa in the Western Region of Ghana, to optimize leaching process of the Carbon in leach (CIL) plant. Generally, efficiency measurement indicates the level of output product per the input resource usage or the level of set target achieve (output) with reference to the resource usage. On the other hand, the extent of target achievement as compare to the set target, depicts effectiveness [3] . Conventionally, the efficiency of a hydrocyclone (cyclone) can be measured by estimating the probability of the desired particle size appearing in a classified product (i.e. the use of cyclone underflow product for estimation of cyclone d 50 as a convention for cyclone efficiency deduction). The d 50 measures the 50% probability that, a cut-off point of a given particle size fraction in the feed will report at the underflow (spigot product). Per design description from the [4] , Josay Goldfields Limited leaching process requires overflow product of particle size fraction of 80% passing 75 µm for effective dissolution of gold. This place is important on the efficiency of the classification unit which produces overflow product as feed for the dissolution of gold at the leaching unit. Technically, the key performance control parameters for cyclone overflow product of the classification process are cyclone feed density, cyclone feed pressure and mill feed rate (throughput) under fairly constant grinding process conditions. This places premium on the work of the Mineral Engineer to ascertain the fineness (size fraction) of the feed reporting as overflow and the parameters to be controlled in order to achieve the set target for optimum leaching process [5] . Normally, the turnaround time for evaluating the size fraction by the conventional d 50 method at the Josay Goldfields Limited laboratory, is about 24 hours which always come as postmortem result with regards to the uninterrupted nature of the production plant process dynamics. This postmortem result prevents well-timed operational parameter control to gain the required size fraction for the leaching process which is fed with the overflow product from the classification unit process.
Consequently, this investigation provides an efficiency assessment alternative to close the lack of well-timed operating parameter control gap for the hydrocyclones unit at Josay Goldfields Limited. This paper aims at enhancing managerial assessment of classification (hydrocyclone) efficiency. The framework for the assessment covers the use of statistical analysis to measure the level of efficiency of a hydrocyclone classification unit. Primarily, the extent of relationship of the underlining assumptions (i.e. fairly uniform hydrocyclone feed pressure and throughput under constant grinding process conditions) and operating limitations were authenticated.
The Hydrocyclone at Josay Goldfields Limited
Conservatively, at Josay Goldfields Limited, hydrocyclone is used as classifying device that makes use of centrifugal force to increase the settling rate of particles. 
Material and Method Used
Essentially, the inadequacy and ambiguity of information on the efficiency of hydrocyclone operation at the process plant is a recipe for production deficiencies. Therefore, hydrocyclone operation for seven days were collated from twelve months 2016 yearly production report to ascertain their respective efficiencies with regards to least square regression analysis equations. The seven days samples space was selected to reflect the sensitivity of a daily production deficiency of hydrocyclone operation on the profit margin of Josay Goldfields as company.
That is each day's deficiency of hydrocyclone operation has a direct reduction effect on the gold produce which is direct function of profit margin. Quantitative evaluations of the hydrocyclones overflow products were obtained to enhance pragmatic conclusions. [8] , affirmed the use of regression equation to predict values of a dependent variable from given values of one or more independent variable. From the 2016 yearly production report, different operating scenarios of cyclone feed parameters (input) and their corresponding overflow percentage passing 75 µm product (output), call for the use of statistical approach of regression analysis to evaluate the cyclone efficiency. Also, from [8] , the multi-stage sampling technique was used to form series of cluster sampling groups for mean representation which is tabulated as Table 1 and Table 2 for analysis.
Data and Analysis of Results
From the Josay Goldfields Limited 2016 yearly production report, quarterly clusters (three month per quarter) of hydrocyclone sample data were formed.
Each quarterly data was evaluated to generate corresponding mean data of seven days for cyclone feed density, overflow density, overflow density of +75 µm, Mill feed rate and cyclone pressure at a sampling frequency of one hour interval.
Subsequently, yearly mean data of seven days was obtained out of the quarterly data as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Additionally, from the 2016 yearly production report description, each overflow sample was taken through wet sizing analysis using a screen with aperture of 75 µm. The respective +75 µm density was measured by the use of Marcy scale to deduce corresponding percentage -75 µm (percentage passing 75µm) from wet sizing log table (i.e. Log Table for [12] . Consequently, the strongest R 2 relationship factor points to its regression equation variables as the most reliable parameters for controlling the cyclone efficiency.
Discussion
Basically, efficiency is given by the ratio of output to input and can be expressed as a percentage [13] . This implies, the input factor that shows the strongest relation with the output is the key parameter control factor. Hence, per the r 2 values, the Figure The regression analysis equation (Y = a + bx) obtained from the Figure 2 data, shows negative sense (i.e. Negative gradient) [9] [11] [14] . This authenticates the fact that lower cyclone feed densities (input) favour higher percentage passing 75µm particle size fractions in the overflow products (output). That is, all things being equal, lower cyclone feed densities favour effective classification as result of favorable differential free settling condition created for the particles in the cyclone. The intercept on Y (percentage of −75 µm) axis is represented as "a" and the gradient is represented as "b" (i.e. Percentage passing 75 µm of overflow per percentage solids of feed density) in the equations. The gradient is therefore equal to output divided by input which gives a ratio that represents efficiency by definition. Therefore, gradients of the equations, express linear relationship between hydrocyclone feed density and overflow product size fraction as efficiency of the hydrocyclone unit process. Since the parameters for the equations are measured during the process running periods, well-timed parameter controls can be executed for efficiency improvement. The high linearity between cyclone feed density and percentage passing 75 µm variables, at even 1% critical level, justifies the reliability of this statistical method.
As the variable of x-axis approaches the higher cyclone feed percentage solids (i.e. x-intercept on the graphs), classification approaches a point of impossibility. That is, the classification process approaches a point of less water or liquid in cyclone feed content which is detrimental to differential settling enhancement within particles of the given slurry in the system. Convexly, as x (input or cyclone feed density) approaches zero (0), the y (output) approaches a point where there is less solid or only water flowing through the cyclone. The zero feed density corresponds to a point on y-axis, where practically only water comes as overflow which shows theoretical optimum percentage passing 75 µm as y-intercept on the graphs. Hence, per these deductions, the operational limits for this linear model are cyclone feed densities greater than zero and less than the point where classification is impossible. The linear regression method makes use of all variables of the individual samples under consideration, giving it a higher poten- tial of a lower deviation as compared to conventional estimation of cyclone d 50 method of forming a composite samples and subsequently dividing them for size analysis. Again, linear regression method gives a quicker and a more convenient method of estimating efficiency by expressing the efficiency as standard unit of the require size fraction of the cyclone feed that appears in the overflow product. Moreover, the linear relation method gives a better account of the end result by evaluating each sample value instead of conventional method which depends on average value with the probability of skewness. Furthermore, the linear representation offers the deduction within the managerial domain by assessing the cause and effect parameters that need attention to ensure high efficiency. Conversely, the conventional method expresses the probability of a particle size fraction appearance in at the underflow product (Spigot product) with ambiguity of assessment within the concepts outside the metallurgical domain.
Conclusion
The expression of linear relationship between hydrocyclone feed density and overflow product size fraction as a function of efficiency, enhances well-timed operational parameter control. This improves the production of required size fraction for the subsequent leaching process to the classification unit. On one hand, the conventional method is associated with errors that may occur in the numerous sequences of test works. It does not give direct relationship for immediate trouble shooting due to the long turnaround time of the test work process. On the other hand, linear relationship between hydrocyclone feed density and overflow product size fraction provides the means of control to achieve expected output target. This is due to short turnaround time of test work involved in the method and the expression of efficiency as percentage of the overflow percentage passing 75 µm (output) size fraction per percentage solid of the cyclone feed density (input). Additionally, statistical analysis of hydrocyclone efficiency has higher accuracy due to evaluation of the individual samples in sequential analysis as compared to conventional method of estimation under composite sampling process. The R 2 for regression of overflow percentage passing 75 µm on cyclone feed density shows a strongest relation with highest dependency. This affirms the use of the linear relation between the two parameters as a control variable for the classification process. Notably, the assumptions for this linear model are cyclone feed density greater than zero (i.e. eliminating the occurrence of y-intercept situation) and less than the cyclone feed density at the point where classification is impossible (i.e. x-intercept on the graph). Limitation in this research is the existing probability of human error due to the manual wet size analysis for the determination of overflow percentage passing 75 µm. Finally, the linear representation enhances managerial evaluation of the cause and effects parameters that need attention to guarantee high efficiency.
